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hEAvy-DUTy TENT FlOORiNg & DECkiNg

EDU in use as shelter flooring for Hurricane Katrina relief personnel (left). And, for tent flooring for a large 
university tent event (right).

ULtRAdeck & eventdeck Ice 
SPecIFIcAtIonS

module Size:   2 sq/ft per module     
         Length:   24” (60.96 cm/609.6 mm) 
           Width:   12” (30.48 cm/304.8 mm) 
    thickness:   1.125” (3.4925 cm/34.925 mm) / ED  
       ICE: 1.25”

Weight:       2.88 lbs./46.08 oz/1.306 kg/1306 g 
       3.58 lbs ED ICE

material:       Hiimpact polypropylene copolymer 
        UV inhibitors added

colors:       Putty Gray. Custom colors available.

Weight Loading: 20,000 lbs sq/ft static load, solid  
         subsurface 
         Varies depending on subsurface

EDU in use as tOC flooring for the military. EDU can support loads up 20,000 lbs per square foot. EDU in use for a military tOC tent. EDU provides a firm, 
comfortable base for personnel and equipment.

Features a taller and 
larger module size 
for greater strength, 
protection, and versatility

Ultradeck™ (edU) is a modular, heavy duty-flooring system for stadiums, 
arenas, concerts, trade shows, expos and any type of special event. 

this system is meant as a true substitute for lay down and built up plywood floors. It provides 
a rigid and uniform feel underfoot that is suitable for upscale, highend events. Unlike other 
modular plastic floors, UltraDeck can be laid straight down on most ground surfaces, leveled 
with plywood stringers and shims, or raised on multiple layers of stringers as required.

EDU can also be used for temporary access ways or pathways, and is rugged enough for 
staging trailers, equipment and utility vehicles. this robust system is ideal for military use 
as it provides a firm, comfortable floor for operations (tOC), communications, personnel and 
hospital tents.

We have modified the proven technology of the original EventDeck and made the new 
UltraDeck larger and more rugged; durable enough to withstand tremendous weights  
including forklifts, staging, seating and other equipment.

Modules snap together easily and quickly on all sides using our uniquely engineered 
intermodule connection system to form a rigid and seamless protective floor. Modules can 
be connected in both directions and at any module connection point, including at a 90 degree 
angle – allowing for maximum flexibility in floor design. 

Each EDU module is 24” x 12” x 11/8” and ships in 3’ x 4’ sheets for quicker deployment. 
Installation is quick and does not require tools or training. the underside of each module 
features a specially designed multidirectional cable channel to neatly thread power and 
communication wiring. 

EDU is simple to clean and maintain as there are no grooves or submerged channels for 
dirt or debris to get lodged. Sections are easily removed and replaced and transitional edge 
pieces are available to finish off your floor.
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iCE ARENA FlOORiNg

Features an air insulation 
layer to keep flooring 
warm and condensation 
free

eventdeck Ice (edIce) is the premier temporary flooring solution for 
converting an ice arena into a multi-use facility.

EDIce is perfect as a temporary floor for ice arenas and other similar venues. Imagine 
turning your ice arena floor into a trade show floor, concert floor or other specialevent floor 
quickly and economically without melting or damaging your ice.

Modules snap together easily and quickly forming a rigid and seamless protective floor for 
people, vehicles and equipment. the smooth top surface is designed to prevent liquid and 
debris from flowing onto the ice and provides an attractive floor for any type of event.

Each EDIce module is 24” x 12” x 11/4” and made up of two separate top and bottom pieces 
that are connected to form a single module. the separate pieces allow a small amount 
of air to flow inside the module – acting as an insulator to keep the floor warm and help 
prevent condensation. the bottom piece also serves to prevent rutting in the ice and provides 
traction to prevent slippage.

EDIce ships in 3’ x 4’ sheets for a quicker install. A fullsize ice arena can be installed in 12 
hours using 810 workers.

An arena’s standard 28degree radius may be cut on site during the first installation, 
completing and finishing your floor. Custom colors are also available to match team or 
facility colors.

this product’s superior engineering puts it at the forefront of quality, performance, ease of 
installation and affordability. EDIce solves the problems of mold, dirt and dust found in older 
fiber board systems.

Installation is quick, clean and simple. An average 
ice arena can be completed in 12 hours using 810 
workers.

three rivers Arena in Washington –17,000 square feet of EDIce.

Your visitors stay warm with this specially engineered 
twopart design. Patterned bottom piece prevents slip
page.

radiuses can be cut with a jig saw for a perfect fit.

EDIce protects your ice during special events, such 
as dance competitions, concerts, exhibits and trade 
shows.

Engineered to withstand payloads of up to 20,000 
pounds, EDIce can support a full concert stage, 
forklifts, equipment and seating.




